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Dear Family and Friends,
It’s been a whirlwind of a Spring semester! In the last two months, I have been a part of 7 seminar or workshop events,
participated in 11 days of outreach, talked with about 125 students on college campuses, and connected several students with
resources for healing from past abortions or information for help with unplanned pregnancies. Each training participant and
each student I meet while on a college campus has a story to be told and need to be met. My heart is overwhelmed with
thanksgiving that I get to be a part of their stories which make up a small (yet
significant) part of the bigger story that God is writing.
We have one more training trip before the spring 2016 semester comes to
a close. We will be traveling to University of California, Los Angeles to
conduct a seminar and two days of outreach. This is our advertised “Mission
Trip” of the year, so we are planning on taking some additional people on the
We held a workshop for a youth group in
trip with us. I’m very excited!
Lawrence, Kansas early in April. Afterwards, I led
After we return home from
a Q & A time with about 15 of the girls.
UCLA, I will be wrapping up my
work in the JFA office and then taking some time away from JFA over the summer
months. The leadership at JFA has graciously allowed me to take this time to rest
and discern my future plans regarding JFA and my personal goals. I am very
thankful for this as well!
My summer will include spending concentrated time with my family, lots of
coffee and reading, some ultimate frisbee, many weddings, and also serving in a
I talked with “Mike” at Oklahoma State
Summer Staff position at Summit Ministries in Colorado from mid-July until midUniversity. We held very different
positions on most things, but by the end of
September. Many of you know that I have been to Summit as a student the last
the conversation I had made a friend.
two summers. My time there has helped form my mind and my heart significantly
and I am excited to go and bless other students like I was blessed. I think being in Colorado and around such great community
will be good for my spirit and I think my time there will be a significant part of my discerning process.
I have committed to come back to JFA for the Fall 2016 semester. I am unsure of my plans for 2017, and I greatly desire
your prayers as I seek the Lord in this. It is possible that I will continue with
JFA for another year or it is possible that God will direct my steps in a
different way. It is my prayer that over this summer my future plans will
become clear.
Thank you all so very much for the support you have shown me during
the last 4 years! I will not be receiving a paycheck this summer from JFA
because of my season of rest, but it will bless me immensely if you continue
your monthly donations. It would be a gift to return in the fall with a strong
support account waiting for me. If you have any further questions about
this, please don’t hesitate to ask.
Again, I want to ask that you pray for me as I seek the Lord about my
Our team of staff and volunteers at Colorado State
future. No matter where He leads, I know that He is good and that He is at
University, Fort Collins was awesome. I am so
work.
blessed to have these special people in my life!
Many Blessings,
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